FIND THE PERFECT BALANCE
Pharmacy Beneﬁts | Choices | Performance
Our online Beneﬁt Preferences Tool lets you weigh all your options

NEW ONLINE TOOL OPTIMIZES YOUR PBM
BENEFITS, CHOICES AND PERFORMANCE
Now there’s a real-time interactive resource that lets you take control of the never-ending challenge of
confonting a dizzying array of PBM choices. Introducing the Beneﬁt Preferences Tool from Prescription
Solutions. It’s the fast, convenient way to get a clear picture of your company’s preferences – and
choices – for everything from plan structure and formulary, to network access, mail service, clinical
programs, and much more.

In just 15 minutes, build the
ideal pharmacy plan

PBM solutions personalized
to your needs

Using the Beneﬁt Preferences Tool is easy. Our
web-based program asks a series of questions to
determine your company’s pharmacy program
requirements and preferences.

The Beneﬁt Preferences Tool weighs all your responses
and presents speciﬁc recommendations for how
Prescription Solutions can meet your pharmacy
beneﬁt needs and objectives. It shows you a
benchmark comparison of your responses against
those of your peers. And, you’ll even be given the
opportunity to request that one of our professionals
contact you to discuss your results in more detail.

This rating resource will help you weigh priorities
like expanding copay tiers, boosting utilization of
less expensive drug delivery options, increasing
member compliance with prescribed treatments,
and lowering overall net drug costs. Our
comprehensive program is so user-friendly,
you’ll have the answers you want in minutes.

It’s designed to help you prioritize your
plan requirements and preferences.

Indicate your preferences for a
number of beneﬁt scenarios.

Our Beneﬁt Preferences
Tool helps you:
✓ Simplify the complex buying process
✓ Balance cost containment, improved
outcomes, and beneﬁt maximization
✓ Use real-time analysis to determine
what your company really needs

The perfect balance begins
with Prescription Solutions
Prescription Solutions is one of the country’s
leading pharmacy beneﬁt managers. As your
dedicated partner, Prescription Solutions is
committed to delivering consistent value
and quality to employers and employees alike.
Our overriding goal – to improve health and
maximize outcomes for our members – was a
driving force behind our development of the
Beneﬁt Preferences Tool.

✓ Get customized solutions that match
your pharmacy beneﬁt priorities
✓ Increase pharmacy beneﬁt plan
satisfaction
✓ Understand the full spectrum of
products and services offered by
Prescription Solutions

Get the most from your pharmacy
beneﬁts plan. CONTACT US TODAY.

1.877.309.5345
www.PrescriptionSolutions.com
pbmsales@PrescriptionSolutions.com

The user-friendly tool explains
terminology on each screen.

In just minutes, you’ll have
the answers you want.

An industry leader
Prescription Solutions has become one of the
leading pharmacy beneﬁt managers (PBMs)
in the country by offering ﬂexible and costeffective pharmacy solutions such as the
Beneﬁt Preferences Tool.
Our deep healthcare knowledge and unique
industry insights combine to create solutions for
our clients that go beyond the status quo. Our
clinical expertise improves members’ outcomes
through the use of appropriate medications,
including cost-saving generic drugs.
The proven, collaborative approach of
Prescription Solutions beneﬁts more than
11 million people across the U.S. We provide
the quality of service you’d expect from an
experienced industry leader. Let us help you
ﬁnd the important balance between savings
and satisfaction without compromising quality.
Contact Prescription Solutions today.

2300 Main Street

Irvine, CA 92614

1.877.309.5345
www.PrescriptionSolutions.com
pbmsales@PrescriptionSolutions.com

